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Why a Cookie Program?
Participating in the Cookie Program helps build self-esteem and teaches goal setting, how to budget for your needs, and
how to create a marketing plan and make it happen. The Cookie Program teaches our girls to believe in themselves and
achieve goals that others find difficult.
The Cookie Program is the incredible foundation of the five skills in our entrepreneurial program. Money Management,
Business Ethics, People Skills, Marketing and Goal Setting are skills we can use throughout our lives. We begin
teaching these skills with our Fall Program and work on them in more depth during the Cookie Program. In addition, troops
earn the programming money needed to run their troop throughout the year. The Cookie Program helps your troop earn
the funds needed to budget and make goals obtainable. We teach our girls about work ethic and earning their own way by
participating in the Cookie Program.
Our Girl Scouts of San Gorgonio Facebook page will have updated information throughout the entire program.
Information is accessible at all times if you are connected to our council by having “liked” our page. We place information
in many places; e.g., GSSGC website/blog, this guide, and our Facebook page. As a parent or guardian, you are responsible
for locating the information that you need. While we supply our Product Coordinators with information to pass down to
you, you also share in the responsibility to be knowledgeable about the program.
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2020 Cookie Program Calendar
Thursday, December 5, 2019		

Cookie Rally SWAG

Sunday, December 8, 2019		

Cookie Rally at Medieval Times

Saturday, January 25, 2020		

Mega Drop

Sunday, January 26, 2020		

First Day of the Cookie Program

Friday, January 31 through 		
Sunday, February 2, 2020

Super Bowl Weekend Booth Sales

Tuesday, February 4, 2020		

Walkabout Period Ends

Friday, February 7, 2020			

Official Booth Sales Period Begins

Friday, February 14, 2020		

Goal Getter Period Ends

Wednesday, February 27, 2020

Deadline to Return Cookies to the Troop

Sunday, March 15, 2020		

Last Day of the 2020 Cookie Program

All dates are subject to change *
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BEING A GIRL SCOUT

			

Registration
Before the sale begins you must either join or renew membership, and/or confirm and update your family’s details
and contact information. Can you skip this? No! Failure to complete and update membership will result in missed
communications regarding rewards, deadlines, and events as well as possible forfeiture of age level top seller qualification.

HOW TO:
— Renew Membership: Please visit our website at
http://www.gssgc.org and click on the My GS header. This will allow you to sign into the GS member profile
and review:
⇨ Membership to ensure participant is registered for the 2020 membership year! (10/01/2019 – 9/30/2020)
⇨ Family Profile to confirm and/or edit contact information. Email Opt-In √
— Join Girl Scouts: If you’ve never been a Girl Scout before, please join by visiting http://www.gssgc.org and clicking
on the Join Now link.
Important: Please do not switch troops during the Cookie Program! For extenuating circumstances that require a troop
change, the proceeds for cookies already sold with the initial troop will stay with that troop, and your new troop must be
willing to transfer any unsold cookies in your possession to their troop (unless the current troop is willing to accept them
back).

Representation & Behavior
“As a member of the Girl Scout movement it is expected that a high code of ethics and a high code of conduct, as defined
by the Girl Scout Promise and the Law, be adhered to when representing Girl Scouting. Unacceptable volunteer behaviors
may be cause for immediate suspension, termination or removal from the troop/group environment, in addition to
removal from the Product Program” (GSSGC Policies and Procedures, pg. 9).

REQUIREMENTS:
— When participating in Girl Scout activities such as the Cookie Program, wear your Girl Scout uniform. This way you
will be identifiable to your potential customers. At the very least, a membership pin is required to be worn.
— Kindness is so important! Be sure to spread cheer whenever you are representing Girl Scouts and participating in
programming.

VIOLATIONS:

3 Stri

kes

— Violations of the Girl Scout Code of Conduct or Entrepreneurial Program Rules and Guidelines will have
consequences affecting your Girl Scout’s participation in the program.
⇨ First Violation: Verbal Warning.
⇨ Second Violation: Forfeiture of Walkabout, Goal Getter, Proceeds and/or Top Seller Eligibility.
⇨ Third Violation: Girl’s Participation is Terminated.
NOTE: Severe violations may result in more stringent consequences on the first offense.

COMPLAINTS:
In an attempt to be sure that all complaints during the Cookie Program are
fully substantiated honestly and fairly, the following guidelines have been
implemented:
— Third-party complaints will not be accepted. The person with the
complaint must be the person who saw it, heard it, read it, or was
directly involved in it.
— You must be willing to put your complaint in writing and sign your
name.
— You must be willing to back up your complaints with examples.
Random, vague complaints will not be accepted.
— If you are going to lodge a complaint you must be willing to face your
accused. Accusers will no longer be kept confidential.
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KNOWING THE PRODUCTS

			

You cannot run a business without knowing what the business is. In order to be successful in the Cookie Program be sure
to know the products and how you can sell them! Ways to get to know the product; attend Cookie Rally, attend your troop’s
cookie training, and read your guide.

Our Baker
There are two bakers in the United States authorized by Girl Scouts of the USA to bake Girl Scout Cookies. Each council
chooses which baker it would like to use. We are proud to have our cookies baked by ABC Bakers (America’s Best
Cookies, a division of Interbake Foods). San Gorgonio and Orange County councils are the only Southern California
Councils using ABC Bakers. Although they have different names for them, both bakers bake the classic five varieties (Thin
Mints, Caramel deLites, Peanut Butter Patties, Peanut Butter Sandwiches and Shortbread), but have the option of three
additional varieties. The recipes of the two bakers for the classic five cookies are similar, but not exact.

Caramel Chocolate Chip

NOW $6

This cookie has rich caramel, semi-sweet chocolate chips, and a hint of sea salt!! The Caramel
Chocolate Chip is also GLUTEN FREE, which will allow girls to sell to a greater customer base.
Due to the price increase from the baker to Council, the Caramel Chocolate Chip
Gluten Free Cookie will be $6.00 per box for the 2020 Cookie Program.
NOTES:
⇨

⇨

The Caramel Chocolate Chip cookie orders were due by October 14th, 2019.
If your troop did not place an advanced pre-order your troop will only be able to
get them if another troop wishes to transfer some to your troop. We are not able
to re-order more.
They will be available online via Direct Ship (online sales) while supplies last.

Thanks-A-Lots
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2020 Cookie Menu:
❧
❧
❧

9 Flavors
NEW Packaging for 2020!
A GSSGC Girl Scout is photographed on the Caramel Chocolate Chip packaging!
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Cookie Facts
❧ $ 5.00 Per Box / $ 6.00 for Caramel Choc. Chip
❧ $ 60.00 Per Case / $ 72.00 for Caramel Choc. Chip
❧ Freeze Well
❧ No Trans Fats
❧ No Artificial Preservatives
❧ Open Code Dating
❧ Nutritional Labeling on Every Box			
❧ Baked especially for Girl Scouts
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How the Cookie Crumbles!

I Care Program
The I Care Program is designed for customers to purchase
cookies to be sent to deployed military, first responders, food
banks, homeless shelters, and more! Through the I Care program,
customers can choose to donate to select organizations in their
immediate region. The girls accept payment for the cookies at
the time the customer places the I Care order. Many customers
will donate their change from the cookies they are purchasing.
This money can be used to purchase I Care cookies. If it’s not
in $5.00 increments, then the money can be combined with
other customers’ donations until they have enough for a box.
Every box counts! Troops will be given I Care customer receipts
to use, should a customer request one. These receipts are for
the customer’s records only, and do not need to be turned in
at the end of the sale UNLESS the customer is designating that
the cookies be delivered some place OTHER than to the Military.
The Military is our default for all I Care donations. Visit the I Care
section on our gscookiesblog.com to learn more.
NOTE: Donations/tips made to your troop during the cookie
program are to be used for I Care cookies.
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			PLAN YOUR BUSINESS
Now that you know the product lineup it is time to decide how you want to participate. In-person, online, or both? It is also
time to determine who your customer base is; are you selling to family only, or maybe friends and neighbors too? How
about the general public by participating in booth sales?

Potential Customers:
Make a list of who you plan to contact and how. Will you ask them in person? Maybe tell them how they can order more
online? What about those family members out of town? Make a list of who you might want to email about your business!

Goals:
— Girl Scouts should set both a troop goal, and an individual goal.
— Troops should be planning girl led future programming, which this program will help fund. Although it is not
required for any girl to participate in the cookie program, be sure to get involved with the Troop Leaders and
Product Coordinator to understand the funds needed for upcoming programming, and how many boxes should be
sold to cover those costs.
— In addition to setting a troop goal, it’s always beneficial to set a personal goal, which allows you to reach for
success. Check out the rewards at the end of this guide and see what you want to reach for!

Business Tip: Stay Organized

Choose a location where you plan to keep your business materials and inventory. You will be responsible for record
keeping of your business:
❧ Order Cards
❧ Customer Lists / Notes
❧ Receipts
❧ Inventory
❧ all other Cookie Program materials
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Rules of the Program
Safety

! These are NOT optional !

— Girls NEVER sell alone. Girls must always have an adult with them.
⇨ Seniors and Ambassadors ONLY may sell with a buddy of their same age or older.
— Girls must wear a Girl Scout Membership Pin or other Girl Scout uniform item to be recognizable.
⇨ Girls need to dress appropriately and be polite.
— Never go inside someone’s home while selling cookies. Girls should stay outside the home where they can be seen
from the street.
— Girls should never accept food or beverages while selling.
— Girls should leave all pets at home while selling, unless a working animal companion is necessary; i.e., seeing eye
dog.
— Girls should not go into a yard if there is a dog or a closed gate/fence.
— Girls may not sell door-to-door after dark.
— Girls should never give their last name or phone number while selling.
Council policy states that a parent or other responsible adult must provide adequate supervision while girls are going
door-to-door. The troop leader’s or other designated adult’s telephone number should be given for reorders or complaints.

Social Media:
First, please be SAFE online! Supervise your Girl Scout while she is online. We need to keep in mind that the Internet is
not private and anything posted (even “privately”) has the potential of being shared. Do not give out Girl Scout’s phone
numbers, addresses etc.
— Social Media posts related to the Product Program/ Sale may only be done on PERSONAL ACCOUNTS.
⇨ Before the Program Starts: A post to friends and family can be made to notify them of the upcoming sale.
Example, “Hi Friends & Family, I am a Girl Scout and will be participating in the upcoming Cookie Program.
Starting on January 26th, 2020, I will be able to take your order!”
		
Do not accept any orders before the program begins. 			
		
If you get a response that includes an order, make sure to reply with, “Thank you for your pledge, I will 		
		
contact you at the start of the program.”
⇨ During the Program: Post as much as you feel is necessary, to your friends and family! Maybe post the first
day the program begins, and again in the middle of the program with a reminder. The last week of the
program may be helpful too, as you may get some re-orders!
— Posts/Advertisements are NEVER allowed on Groups or
Business Pages.
⇨ Including foundations, fan pages, local city pages, etc.
— Sales on EBay, Amazon, Craigslist, OfferUp etc. are NOT permitted.
— Complaint or desperation posts are not permitted. If you are feeling
frustrated or panicked, please reach out to your Product Coordinator.
If you find that to be unsuccessful, reach out to productsales@
gssgc.org.
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RECEIVE INVENTORY

			

In the Cookie Program, participating girls are provided with the inventory (cookies) at the start of the program. This allows
for a “Cookies Now” approach, rather than the need to take orders, then return to make deliveries. Can you still take orders
when you don’t have cookies on hand? Absolutely! Order cards are still provided to all participating girls as there will be
times you don’t have cookies with you.

How does the inventory work?

Product Coordinators place an Initial Order prior to the start of the Cookie Program. Additional cookie orders can be placed
for cupboard pick-up. All cookies ordered and picked up from Council CANNOT BE RETURNED.
Why? Simply because Council cannot return any cookies to our baker. As cookies are picked
up from Council by Product Coordinators, Council places additional orders through our
baker to ensure we have a proper inventory available for our participating girls.

What is the troop inventory?

As the Product Coordinator orders and picks up cookies from Council, they become a part of the troop’s inventory. That
inventory then gets transferred to participating girls to be sold, or used for troop booth sales.

Who is responsible for the troop inventory?
In addition to the Product Coordinator, all participating girls/families are responsible to assist in selling all
inventory. Please make sure your Product Coordinator is aware of your Girl Scout’s realistic goals, so that there are not
excess orders placed on her behalf.

How much inventory should you have at any point in time?

That’s completely up to you, as you are financially responsible for cookies in your possession (whomever signs the Girl
Scouts’ Permission Slip). Never accept more product than you can commit to selling, or be financially responsible for.
You are NEVER obligated to sell a specific amount of cookies. Meaning Council does not “make” you sell. It is up to
you as a family to decide. However, once you have signed the receipts and accepted cookies it is now your Girl Scout’s
responsibility to do her part to sell the cookies her and her family have accepted responsibility for.

Need more inventory?

Additional inventory can be given upon request, but, only after some payments have been made. Please do not ask for
more product, without making a substantial payment on the product you have already been given.

Too much inventory?

Since the cookies haven’t been sold when they are distributed to the girls, the girls have a window in which they CAN
return cookies to the troop. The deadline for girls to return cookies to the troop is February 27th, 2020 and troops
must accept them until that deadline. DO NOT wait to let your Product Coordinator know you will be returning
cookies. The troop would rather take your cookies back earlier in the program and use them at booth sales rather than to
be surprised on the final return day that your Girl Scout had unsold product that is now being returned to the troop.
NOTE: Cookies must be in undamaged sellable condition.
After February 27th, 2020 the parent or guardian will become financially responsible for the
cookies in their possession. This deadline still gives the troop time to sell the returned cookies during
booth sales.
— Since the Cookie Program is a TROOP function, the cookies that are returned to the troop
become the property of the troop and the responsibility of the ENTIRE troop to sell. PLEASE do not take
more cookies than you are comfortable selling and then dump your returns on the Product Coordinator
and walk away feeling that it is no longer the responsibility of your Girl Scout to help sell the troop
inventory. Once cookies are returned, it is time to re-evaluate the troop sales strategy (with all girls and
parents/ guardians) to ensure that all cookies are sold. COOKIES CANNOT BE RETURNED TO COUNCIL.
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! COUNT, COUNT, COUNT & RECEIPT, RECEIPT, RECEIPT !

Inventory Transfers:
When the Product Coordinator transfers cookies into your possession be sure to inspect it. You only want to accept
product that is in sellable condition. Then, COUNT IT! There are no excuses for not having correct counts if both you and
the Troop Product Coordinator count the transfer.

Receipts:
Never accept product without a receipt clearly stating the items are being transferred to your possession. Once you, the
adult, accepts (signs for) product, you are financially responsible. You ALWAYS need a copy of the receipt, and the Troop
Product Coordinator also ALWAYS needs a copy.

		

NO RECEIPT = NO PRODUCT MOVEMENT
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FILL EVERYTHING IN!

Storage:
Keep in mind the product is food and it needs to be stored properly as it awaits delivery.
— Product must always be 6 inches or more off the ground.
— Product must be temperature controlled (chocolate and frosted products will melt at 77 degrees).
⇨ Be careful leaving product in the car, due to the heat or theft.
— Keep water, snow, pets, cigarette smoke, etc. away from your cookies! These elements damage the product and
customers will not be satisfied if their cookies smell like your pets, or have water stains on them.
Important: Be sure to keep in mind that product = money, and that product in your possession means that you are
financially responsible for it. Damaged products cannot be returned or exchanged, nor can they be sold. Protect the
Product!

KEEP ALL
RECEIPTS!
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MARKETING

			

Marketing is so important when it comes to selling a product; we’ve all seen Girl Scouts out front of our local stores at a
booth sale, or walking through the neighborhood with a tote or wagon – but what really catches the eye? A great display!
Sometimes that extra attention to detail can go a long way and lure in some additional customers. Don’t miss out on all
the marketing resources that council and our baker, ABC Cookies, have put together for you!
First, visit our GSSGC Shops to style yourself in Girl Scout Cookie gear!
—
—
—
—

Update your Uniform
Pick up a Cookie Program Table Cloth
Find an “Ask Me About Cookies” Button.
Check out their marketing displays and get things you could use to boost your sales by grabbing someone’s
attention.

Next, look up our Cookie Blog at gscookiesblog.com to find:
—
—
—
—

Flyers you can print and use at a Cookie Stand, Booth Sale, or even just attach to your wagon or cookie cart!
“Count It Up” tools that help do the quick math on large orders.
I Care Media Package
There are even “Sorry I missed you!” Door Hangers!

Lastly, if you’re feeling creative check out ABC Bakers Flickr:
— With more clip-art than you could imagine, you can create your own masterpiece marketing tools to bring your
customers up to date with this year’s theme, and new cookie!
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			SELLING INVENTORY
Some say, “Girl Scout Cookies Sell Themselves”. While we often agree, there is still need for
participation, especially if you want to learn or improve on the 5 key skills! Here are some of
the basic details within the Cookie Program that don’t need much explaining; however, it’s
extremely important that everyone knows them.

Basics
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—

—

Sale Starts: January 26th, 2020 (no early selling!!)
Sale Ends: March 15th, 2020 (no selling after the sale ends, 11:59pm!!)
Girls NEVER SELL ALONE
Girls are NEVER required to participate.
Troops are NEVER required to participate.
“Door-to-Door” sales are NOT allowed in Retail Areas (Strip Malls, Farmers Markets, Food Courts, Snack Bars,
Convenience Stores, etc.)
“Door-to-Door” sales are NOT permitted after dark. (Scheduled evening booths are okay for Brownies and up!)
College Campuses = Strict Rules!
⇨ You may not enter ANY buildings, not even to deliver product. You may not stand or sell near any food
courts/trucks, snack bars, or near Campus Stores. We repeat - not even to deliver an order! You may not
enter any buildings on a college campus if your business is cookies, even if you work at/attend the college.
Cookie Prices are non-negotiable! Prices are set by Council. Additional promotions/perks/offers are NOT
allowed. For example, “Buy 3 boxes, get $1 off,” is not allowed. The ONLY Exception to a promotion is if it is Council
Run.
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No Money = No Product No checks accepted, or bills larger than $20.00.

NO Early Selling (Don’t let this be your first strike!!)
The 2020 Cookie Program begins on January 26th, 2020. Penalties for early selling will
be enforced, including loss of troop proceeds for the number of cookies sold early, and
loss of box credit for the girl’s rewards. Girls are NOT allowed to take orders before
January 26th, 2020 for ANY reason! Girls ARE allowed to announce the program
start date and that they would like their support, but girls CANNOT accept any orders.
It is considered EARLY SELLING any time that a girl accepts someone’s request for a
certain quantity or certain variety of cookies, takes money for cookies, asks potential
customers questions such as, “Will you buy cookies from me?” or solicits “I Care”
donations before the program begins.

Local Friends & Family
Beginning on January 26th, 2020, girls can start contacting their friends and family to take their orders! Some great ways
to reach these customers are to visit them, call them, or even ask them over social media! Just remember, social media
posts can only be made through a personal page. Go ahead and tag in some of your friends and family (you must know
them on a personal level, for example, not Justin Bieber or even the local business owner you’ve met from being a repeat
customer).

Door-to-Door: Walking Around and Making Sales

Girl Scouts out walking the neighborhoods with an adult selling Girl Scout Cookies are
participating in door-to-door sales. While you have your cookies on hand, you should
also have your order card available. Order cards are a great marketing tool that not only
provide descriptions of each cookie flavor, but also their nutritional value, and if they
are Vegan, Kosher, or Gluten Free. It’s much easier to hand an order card to a potential
customer rather than trying to show them each and every box in your wagon!

ARE THERE NEIGHBORHOOD RULES? All neighborhoods within our GSSGC council
boundaries are fair game, to all GSSGC Girl Scouts. However, please be kind to one
another. Focus on your neighbors/street/neighborhood first, before traveling to others.
We want to allow all of our GSSGC girls to have the opportunity to participate in door-todoor sales. If you know another Girl Scout lives on your street, or in your neighborhood,
try to reach out and be a sister!
Create a plan that allows you to
both share those customers.
WHY do we allow Girl Scouts to travel outside of their neighborhood
and go to others? Because not all neighborhoods allow for doorto-door due to distance, community rules, or safety. Additionally,
some neighborhoods do not have participating Girl Scouts in
them and those people would love a visit from a Girl Scout!
NOTE: Girls are NOT allowed to set up a booth or walk through any
retail area such as; shopping centers, malls, casinos,
wineries, etc.
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SCHOOLS:
GIRLS (Not Adults) may sell at the school in which they attend ONLY, to 		
both teachers and students.
— If the Girl Scout does not attend the school, or her parent is not a staff 		
member, you may not sell there at all. This includes sibling’s/friend’s schools.
NOTE: Teachers/Staff MAY NOT sell cookies to students, even at the school they
work at. While it is understood that girls may sell at their parents workplace, they cannot sell to their “customers” but
rather their co-workers/staff. Even in those instances, your Girl Scout should be making those connections. Your Girl Scout
is welcome to ask your co-workers, or leave a message in the staff lounge.
—

Cookie Stand
Previously referred to as a Lemonade Stand, this term refers to setting up a
Cookie Stand in your front yard (MUST be on your OWN property).

RULES:
1. Operating Hours: Sunrise to Sunset (NO SALES AFTER DARK)!
2. Staffing: Adult and Girl Scout must be present at all times.
3. Uniform: Girls MUST wear a Girl Scout uniform or recognizable Girl Scout
attire; such as, a Girl Scout t-shirt/sweater.
4. Marketing: Follow city rules for signs. Only place signs up during the time of
your Cookie Stand.
5. Location: Must be on your own property. DON’T set-up on a street corner,
sidewalks, street medians, outside of fencing or walls.
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— If a Girl Scout lives in Apartments/ Condo – with manager permission
she may set up in a common area inside of the complex.
— You may NOT sell anything other than Girl Scout Cookies. For example:
you cannot sell lemonade.

Online Marketing & Sales: ABC Smart
Cookies

The system for online cookie sales is ABC Smart Cookies. Girls can utilize this system to upload contacts, send e-cards for
girl delivery or direct ship orders, monitor their sale progress, and access other marketing tools. Be sure to send e-cards to
all of your friends and family that are not local, so that they can support you by having their order delivered!
— An email will be sent to the parent/guardian with the link for registering the girl after she has been entered into
her troop in the Smart Cookies platform by the Council on or after January 23rd, 2020. Click on the link emailed
to you to start the registration process. Each girl must have a unique account. For example, two girls cannot share
the same account. Please confirm that your Girl Scout has been registered for the 2020 season. Check with your
Product Coordinator if you do not receive a registration email.
NOTE: Please do not send emails to every person in your personal or work email contact list. This may be considered
SPAM by some, and we hate to give that impression from Girl Scouts. For example, do not send the link to a Realtor
you used in the past, but never spoke to again. Do not send it to other Girl Scout families, whom you know are also
participating in the Cookie Program. Ensure your e-cards are being sent to those who are truly potential customers!
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Booth Sales:
With your Troop!

Each troop has the opportunity to participate in booth
sales, and can do as little, or as many as they would like
to (based on availability). A great way to boost your Girl
Scout’s individual, and troop sales, is to participate in
booth sales. Talk with your Product Coordinator to learn
more.
NOTE: Booth Sales are your “Store Front” for practicing the 5 Key Skills. This is an Entrepreneurial
Program, it’s about what your girls learn, rather than how much they sell. If they haven’t learned how
to take inventory, how to market, how to count change, how to engage in conversation, how to follow
rules, how to speak to the I Care program; then the Booth Sale allows the opportunity to practice all of
those things.

BOOTH SALE REQUIREMENTS:
—
—
—
—

Troop/Girls must be scheduled to be there through the Product Coordinator (in Smart Cookies).
Troop/Girls must be identifiable as Girl Scouts, and in an appropriate uniform.
Do not approach the store employees or managers; although, if they approach you, please do as they say.
Do not utilize store shopping carts or fill their trash bins with Girl Scout related garbage (such as cookie cases).

Scheduling Cookie Booths

Troops, Coordinators, and parents are not permitted to approach a business or organization to arrange a booth sale on
their own, even if they know, or are the manager/owner. To secure a new booth location, let your Product Coordinator
know of a location you have in mind (especially if it’s your own business!). They then must contact the Regional
Entrepreneurial Team to secure the location. These locations never become a specific troop’s exclusive booth location.
NOTES: No store or business has authorization to sell Girl Scout Cookies; they may not be on the counter or by the
register – for any reason. No store or business may hang posters for a Girl Scout’s sale – this implies the business is
supporting specific Girl Scout(s).
The Product Coordinator will schedule your troop’s booth locations through a “Booth Scheduler” on the Smart Cookies
website. Cookie Booths are ONLY permitted at approved locations and MUST be scheduled through the “Booth
Scheduler”. Troops/Girls/Parents are NOT allowed to set up a booth if it has not been scheduled through the
“Booth Scheduler”.

Booth Staffing

A minimum of two adults and two Girl Scouts must be present at all times during Troop Booth Sales, (unless you are a
Senior or Ambassador Girl Scout who meets requirements for a 1 to 1, or 2 to 1 booth). One adult must be a Registered
Girl Scout and complete the 2020 Cookie Training, or 2020 Online Cookie Booth Training. The second adult can
be a mom, dad, grandparent, or any responsible adult over the age of eighteen. Never have more than four girls per
door. Two-door stores may have a maximum of four girls (two on each door), if the store allows, and each door must have
2 adults (unless otherwise indicated in the Booth Location Notes, ask your Product Coordinator for details).
NOTE: The two adults running the booth may consist of both men and or women, and the two individuals can be related.

1:1 & 2:1 COOKIE BOOTHS FOR SENIORS AND AMBASSADORS ONLY
This ONLY applies to girls who are Seniors and Ambassadors and their Cookie Booth Trained adult.
Like all booths, 1:1 & 2:1 Booths must also be assigned to the troop in the Booth Scheduler on Smart
Cookies. Once the Booth has been assigned to the Troop, the Product Coordinator may then assign 		
the 1:1 or 2:1 Booth to a Senior and/or Ambassador Girl Scout in the troop.
All Cookie Booth Guidelines must be followed.
Older girls must work in full Girl Scout uniform, meaning sash or vest, khaki pants, and a white polo
t-shirt must be worn to ensure no confusion that a “girl” is present.
1:1 & 2:1 Booths MUST display a Council provided poster at their booths at all times. (Can be found 		
on the Cookies Blog at gscookiesblog.com)
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Crediting Booth Sale Cookies to Girls

Some booths generate more sales than others; the fairest way to distribute cookies is on an average. This is accomplished
through the use of a “Booth Calculator,” which the Product Coordinator uses to track sales. The Booth Calculator
spreadsheet calculates the per hour sales average and then applies it to the number of hours that each girl works at
Cookie Booths. The Booth Calculator spreadsheet is available to all Coordinators.
NOTES: Girl Scouts are NEVER allowed to receive “extra” hours, such as double time, for any reason. Adults who work
the booth may NOT earn booth credit for their time, that is illegal. Troops that choose to utilize a different way to credit
girls for their Booth Sales must have the method pre-approved (via the Troop in the Girl-Led environment) and have the
method agreed upon by all members of the Troop. Having a signed document does not allow for Troops to break the
rules just because there is a signed document.

7

			PAYING THE BILLS
As cookies are sold and collected money begins to add up, it needs to be turned
into the Product Coordinator. The troop must make periodic cookie payments to
Council and, therefore, parents and guardians must make regular cookie payments
to the troop.

WHEN?
Each time the Product Coordinator schedules a date for monies due, AND anytime
you have more than $500 collected. You should also make payments with any
amount you do not feel comfortable being responsible for.

HOW?
Ask your Product Coordinator. Some troops have girls/families deposit the money directly into the troop’s bank account,
others collect cash or take credit card payments at troop meetings, or separate meeting times/locations.
Did you know that some banks charge ‘Cash Deposit Fees’? Also, each time money is paid via Credit Card,
charges are incurred. Communicate with your Coordinator to find the best business practices for your troop.

NO RECEIPT = NO MONEY EXCHANGING
Lost or Stolen Money

If any money is lost or stolen, file a police report immediately. Then check to see if the loss is covered by your insurance.
If the loss occurred in your home, you will be required to file a report with your homeowners insurance. However, the
amount is still owed to the Council and will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.

NO Checks!

No customer checks are to be made payable to GSSGC or the Troop. If a customer would like to pay by check, it is up to
the parent if they would like to accept that responsibility. If a parent chooses to accept responsibility (if the check doesn’t
clear), the customer may make a check out to the parent, and the parent can then pay the troop. The troop will not be
responsible for the loss on a check for any reason.

Venmo/Zelle/Cash App etc. Payments

Venmo/Zelle/Cash App etc. MAY NOT be attached to the troop bank account for ANY REASON. You may not accept
payment directly to the troop account via Venmo/Zelle/Cash App etc., nor may you pay out bills or payments via Venmo/
Zelle/Cash App etc. from a troop bank account. If a parent chooses to accept responsibility (if the payment doesn’t go
through), the customer may pay to the parents Venmo/Zelle/Cash App etc. account, and the parent can then pay the
troop. The troop will not be responsible for the loss on a Venmo/Zelle/Cash App etc. for any reason.
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8

Close Out Your Sale

			

In every business, it’s important to close out at the end of a certain time period. Some close out daily, and others weekly
or monthly. Important: Contact your Product Coordinator for a schedule of payment due dates and close out.
Remember: No Selling Cookies After the Program Ends!

Why? The Cookie Program runs from January 26th, 2020 through March 15th, 2020 at 11:59pm. The
Girl Scout Cookie Program is so successful because the cookies are only offered for 6 to 8 weeks of the
year. Selling cookies after the program end date undermines the integrity of the sale and girl’s efforts.
Whether these cookies are unsold or paid for and being re-sold, it is absolutely NOT allowed. All rewards
are calculated on cookies that the girls sold DURING the sale, not on cookies still waiting to be sold.

Customers:
Double check that all of your customers have received the cookies
they may have ordered form you. You want to make sure your
customers are happy - tell them THANK YOU! That way next time
you’re in business, they will continue to support you!

Final Payment Due:
All money collected (the total balance of product signed for) is due to the Product Coordinator. DO NOT FORGET RECEIPTS!
NO RECEIPT = NO MONEY EXCHANGING
Important: If the money is not turned into the Product Coordinator by the end of the program, the following actions will
take place until the debt is paid in full:
— The Girl Scout will not receive any of her rewards.
— The Girl Scout will not be allowed to participate in any Product
Programs.
— The Girl Scout’s Troop will be penalized by the loss of Troop
Proceeds in the amount owed on behalf of the Girl Scout.
— A 1099 may be reported to the IRS for unpaid product.

Review Girl Balance Summary:
The Girl Balance Summary (GBS), is a report from our online sales system
which shows a summary of all product sales and finance transactions
that have taken place through the duration of the sale. Your Product
Coordinator can show/share this document with you.
1. Verify that the In-Person Sales are correct
2. Verify that the Online Sales are correct
3. Verify that all payments are accounted for

NOTE: If any of the above are incorrect, and adjustments need to be
made, then you must present your receipt confirmations to the Product
Coordinator. This will allow them to make the necessary changes.
The Coordinator MUST provide this document to you, and you will
need to Print & Sign the Final Girl Balance Summary and turn it into
your Coordinator at the end of the program.
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Gifting Boxes, the RIGHT Way!
Did you know that Girl Scouts can gift some of their sold boxes to a sister scout within their own troop? If your girls are
interested in gifting boxes, please reach out to your Product Coordinator to complete the form allowing the transaction.
Why would a Girl Scout want to Gift Boxes?
— Often times girls sell over one reward level, but not quite enough to reach the next reward level. By gifting those
“extra boxes” sold (that the troop is earning proceeds from either way) another Girl Scout may be able to reach her
next reward level that she is just shy of.
Why would a Girl Scout NOT want to Gift Boxes?
— When boxes are gifted, the total boxes sold for both the giving and receiving
Girl Scout change. This may change the Top Seller status of either Girl Scout.
The gifting Girl Scout may gift away an amount of boxes that takes her
below the Top Seller number, thus losing Top Seller Recognition and possible
rewards that come with it. The receiving Girl Scout may have enough boxes
gifted to her to make it appear as though she is a Top Seller, although, she
in fact didn’t “sell” those cookies. Girls who gift boxes away in an amount
that loses their Top Seller status will NOT be considered Top Sellers, they will
forfeit that opportunity. Additionally, girls who are gifted an amount of boxes
that brings them up to the Top Seller status, will also NOT be considered Top
Sellers.
Gifting boxes is prohibited outside of your own troop; even if the girls are related.
Girls can never be gifted an amount that brings her reward level up more than one level.

Reward Choices:
You will notice that some reward levels have a choice of one item or another. Be sure you have let the Product Coordinator
know which choice your Girl Scout has made if they reached the level of that reward.
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T roop Rewards
Proceeds
Important: Troop Proceeds belong to the entire troop, and never become property of an individual Girl Scout.
— Troops earn $0.83 (base proceeds amount) for every box sold. Troops also have the opportunity to earn bonus
ADDITIONAL PROCEEDS. Ask your leader for details.

Girl Rewards
WHAT ARE THOSE?
In addition to learning entrepreneurial skills, running your own business, and building Courage, Confidence, and Character,
Girl Scouts also earn some physical individual rewards for reaching their goals! *Please note: rewards are subject to
change based on availability.

Patches
— Participation Theme Patch: 24+ boxes sold
— Achievement Rocker: 100+ boxes sold
⇨ Rockers come in 100 box increments and are not cumulative.
— Walkabout Patch: 200+ boxes sold and paid for by February 4th, 2020
— Goal Getter Patch: 400+ boxes sold and paid for by February 14th, 2020
— I Care Patch: 12+ boxes of I Care sold via Smart Cookies Direct Ship.
— Online Patch: 48+ boxes sold via Smart Cookies Direct Ship.
— Smart Cookie Patch: 12+ emails sent via Smart Cookies Direct Ship

REWARD Line-Up
35+ Boxes: Girl Scout Proud Pennant

At this level, girls will earn a Pennant exclaiming how proud they are to be a Girl Scout!

50+ Boxes: Girl Scout Proud Luggage Tag

At this level, girls will earn custom GSSGC designed Luggage Tag which can be used not only for luggage, but also on
backpacks, sports bags, tote bags, really anywhere you would like people to know you are a proud Girl Scout.

75+ Boxes: Cooling Neck Wrap

Staying cool is important. We know it gets warm here in Southern California, so why not have a super cute Neck Wrap to
keep you comfortable in style!
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100+ Boxes: Fox Plush or Fold Down Pencil Case
This level offers girls a choice. Either the super adorable Fox Plush with a cookie on her foot, or the all new Fold Down
Pencil Case. You can’t go wrong with either choice.

200+ Boxes during Walkabout Period: “On My Honor” Flip Flops,
$25 Cookie Dough, and a Walkabout Patch

Celebrate Individual Success!!

Girls who sell 200+ boxes of cookies between January 26th, 2020 (first day of sale) and February 4th, 2020 will receive
custom GSSGC Flip Flops, $25 in Cookie Dough, and the Walkabout Patch!
The 200+ boxes must be sold and paid for through personal sales only. This includes Local Friends & Family sales, Doorto-Door sales, and Smart Cookies Direct Ship sales ONLY. The cookies must be sold by February 4th, 2020 and that means
paid for too!
NOTE: Booth sales do NOT count towards the Walkabout level.
Important: The Product Coordinator will make the appropriate entries in Smart Cookies and then enter the girls who
have earned the Walkabout Reward into the online form. Girls not entered into the report by the deadline of February
6th, 2020 will not receive the Walkabout Reward. This is THEIR responsibility and Council will not be held liable for the
Product Coordinator’s failure to follow this instruction. YOU, the guardian, should verify that indeed your daughter’s
Walkabout has been recorded correctly.
*Ask your Product Coordinator for a copy of your Girl Scouts Girl Balance Summary, so you can see that she has been
credited for 200+ boxes sold, AND $1,000+ paid.

WHY?
The Walkabout Reward is designed to encourage reaching out to customers before booth sales start. So many customers
tell us that girls never come to their doors anymore, and they have to search for Girl Scout cookies when the season
comes. While girls are allowed to go door-to-door anytime throughout the program, the official Walkabout Period is from
January 26th, 2020 to February 4th, 2020.

300+ Boxes: “Make the World a Better Place” T-shirt

Girls who sell 300+ boxes of cookies during the program will earn a custom Girl Scout t-shirt professing their pride at
being part of a 107 year tradition.

400+ Boxes during the Goal Getter Period: Tie-Dye Event (Girl Only),
$25 Cookie Dough, and a Goal Getter Patch

Celebrate Individual Success!!

Girls who sell 400+ boxes of cookies between January 26th, 2020 (first day of sale) and February 14th, 2020 will receive
an invite to attend a Tie-Dye Event; there will be an event held in each Region. Each Goal Getter will learn several tie-dye
techniques by making 3 bandannas and a T-shirt exclaiming they are “Goal-Getters” to wear loud and proud showing
off both your Tie-Dye technique as well as showing the world that you are a Goal Getter. Girls will also earn a $25 Cookie
Dough Card and a Goal Getter Patch.
Reaching this level includes selling and paying for 400 boxes of cookies between January 26th, 2020 and February 14th,
2020. Local Friends & Family sales, Door-to-Door sales, and Smart Cookies Direct Ship sales only – this is a personal sales
goal level which does not include booth sales.
All Goal Getter earners must be reported on the online form filled out by the Product Coordinator. If the Product
Coordinator does not complete the online Goal Getter Report form by February 16th, 2020, your girls have NOT EARNED the
Goal Getter reward, and this cannot be corrected later in the sale.
NOTE: Booth sales do NOT count towards the Goal Getter level.
Important: The Product Coordinator will make the appropriate entries in Smart Cookies and then enter the girls who have
earned the Goal Getter Reward into the online form. Girls not entered into the report by the deadline of February 16th,
2020 will not receive the Goal Getter Reward. This is THEIR responsibility and Council will not be held liable for the Product
Coordinator’s failure to follow this instruction. YOU, the guardian, should verify that indeed your daughter’s Goal
Getter has been recorded correctly.
*Ask your Product Coordinator for a copy of your Girl Scouts Girl Balance Summary, so you can see that she has been
credited for 400+ boxes sold, AND $2,000+ paid.
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500+ Boxes: “Courageous and Strong” 3D LED Lamp
The custom GSSGC Girl Scout Lamp glows with Girl Scout Green!

600+ Boxes: GSSGC Exclusive Blanket or GSSGC Exclusive Duffel

The super soft and snuggly blanket is sure to make you feel the love Girl Scouts wraps around you or choose the beautiful
duffel and take it along with you as you chase the adventures that fill you with joy.

700+ Boxes: iFly (Girl Only) or Snorkel Set or Design Your Own Hydro Flask

— iFly Indoor Skydiving and STEM
⇨ Every shift will have an opportunity drawing winner! iFly will pull a winner for a free Birthday Party that
includes: 5 free flyers, 2-hour fully decorated party room, pizza and drinks! Each girl will receive a ticket
upon arrival and the winner will be announced once check-in is complete.
⇨ Brand new STEM activities for the girls
⇨ Coloring station available.
⇨ Virtual Reality experience will be incorporated into the events as an activity station! Each girl will have the
opportunity to experience our VR skydive over a destination of their choice: Hawaii, Southern California,
Swiss Alps, Dubai, etc.
⇨ Flight Progression will be a focus for our return girls! Any girls that are return flyers will be identified upon
arrival and the instructor will work on getting each return flyer advanced in their flight progression (ex:
turn in a circle, move side to side, move up and down, etc.) *All progression is based on the ability of each
flyer
⇨ Complimentary Drinks will be provided: coffee, tea, bottled water, juice, etc.
⇨ Each girl who earns this reward will receive a T-Shirt, STEM Program & 2 Flights with an opportunity for
“high fly” (based on ability), iFLY Patch and Goodie Bag.
⇨ Online registration will have several time options, between April 17th and May 9th, 2020.
⇨ Check-in at iFLY will require a signed waiver handled during online registration.
⇨ Physical limitations may apply, however, Flying is optional – STEM program is amazing as a standalone!
⇨ NOTE: There is NO ALTERNATE OPTION! If you do not attend one of the several sessions available, there are
no make-up dates. The dates of our events are published for your convenience and planning purposes.
Or
— Snorkel Set
⇨ Complete with fins, mask, and a snorkel with carry mesh bag.
Or
— “Create your own” Hydro Flask
⇨ You will receive a certificate to go online and choose both the style and colors of a 20oz Hydro Flask! You
are welcome to upgrade your Hydro Flask at your cost if you wish.

875+ Boxes: AR Workshop or Cookie Boss at Universal

— AR Workshop® is a boutique DIY studio that offers hands-on classes for creating custom, charming home decor
from raw materials.
⇨ Join an instructor-led workshop where you can make custom wood plank signs, framed signs, canvas
pillows, round signs, lazy Susan’s, centerpiece boxes, canvas tote bags, and more!
Or
— Cookie Boss!! Get ready for some big time thrills, great shows, lot’s of memorable character interactions, great
food and the movie magic that is Universal Studios!
⇨ Event Date: May 2nd, 2020
⇨ This reward is for the Girl Scout and her (GS Registered Adult) Chaperone, which includes park tickets for
the day at Universal Studios Hollywood, a Meal Voucher, BBQ Lunch, Awards Ceremony and After Hours
Buy-Out of the Upper Lot including Hogsmead (9pm-12am), and awesome SWAG.
⇨ Check-in and SWAG pick-up will take place at all 5 regional offices prior to the event date. Each Girl Scout/
Chaperone will receive an invitation and the option to choose which location they would like to pick-up
their SWAG from.
⇨ NOTE: There is NO ALTERNATE OPTION! If you do not attend, there are no make-up dates. The dates of our
events are published for your convenience and planning purposes.
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1000+ Boxes: Art Set w/ Easel, or Nintendo Switch Lite, or GSSGC
Exclusive Carry On Luggage & Neck Pillow

We love choice because none of us like exactly the same things. Some of us love art and having a beautiful art set up with
a vast amount of supplies would make so many dreams come true. While still others of us love our electronics or to travel.
At this level you choose.

1250+ Boxes: 5 Day Summer Camp at Skyland Ranch (Girl Only) or
Sewing Machine with Lesson or Cookie Boss - 2 Tickets

So many great choices! At this level you have an option of a 5 day resident camp session at Skyland Ranch or one of our
Council Day Camp Sessions. Or A Brother Sewing and Quilting Machine, CS6000i, 60 Built-In Stitches, 7 styles of 1-Step
Auto-Size Buttonholes, Wide Table, Hard Cover, LCD Display and Auto Needle Threader plus a lesson on how to use it! Or 2
tickets to Cookie Boss, see event details under 875+ boxes!
— If Cookie Boss was chosen at the 875+ level and Cookie Boss is also chosen at this level, this allows for 2
Additional Tickets to Cookie Boss = 4 Tickets Total (1 Girl + 1 Adult Chaperone + 2 Additional Guests)
— If AR Workshop was chosen at the 875+ level and Cookie Boss is chosen at this level, you earn 2 Tickets to Cookie
Boss = (1 Girl + 1 Adult Chaperone)

1500+ Boxes: Great Wolf Lodge Finale or HP Chromebook or Khaki Crew
Only Camp Catalina Weekend (Girl Only)!

— Great Wolf Lodge Finale Park @ Dark and S’mores Party
⇨ Event Date: April 24-25, 2020
⇨ Family Suite and 6 Water Park Wristbands for: Girl Scout + her (GS Registered Adult) Chaperone + 4
Additional Guests = 6 Attendees!!
⇨ After-Hours Water Slide and S’mores Making Party
⇨ Food is NOT included.
⇨ NOTE: There is NO ALTERNATE OPTION! If you do not attend, there are no make-up dates. The dates of our
events are published for your convenience and planning purposes.
Or
— HP Chromebook
⇨ Useful for so many of our girls who are using technology within their school or for extracurricular activities.
Or
— Khaki Crew Only Camp Catalina Weekend
⇨ Khaki Crew is Cadette through Ambassador only!
⇨ Event Date: To be determined based on number of girls who choose this option.

2000+ Boxes: Big Top Basics (Girl Only) or Oculus Quest

We really love choices, clearly! Choose May 16th, 2020 at the Santa Monica Pier Circus School, complete with trampoline,
trapeze, juggling and tumbling classes, plus lunch and rides on the pier! Or Oculus Quest is a virtual reality headset
created by Oculus VR. The device is fully standalone, features two, six degrees of freedom controllers, and runs on a
Qualcomm Snapdragon 835 system on chip!

3000+ Boxes: Disney Extravaganza (Girl Only) or Silhouette Craft Machine
Girls who sell 3000+ boxes can choose the trip to Disneyland and California Adventure from June 2627, 2020 complete with a special GSSGC designed Disney Program, Park Hopper Tickets, Breakfast
with the Characters, and a Meal Card! Plus, amazing SWAG!!! Or The Silhouette CAMEO® 4 is the
ultimate machine for the DIY-er in you. It utilizes a small blade to cut over 100 different types of
materials, including paper, card stock, vinyl, and fabric up to 12 inches wide. The CAMEO 4 is PixScan™
compatible. It also has the ability to register and cut printed materials. So what does this mean for
you? In short, it is the machine that can do the most for you with its ability to be versatile, diversity in
the materials it can cut, and large cutting space. Plus, a lesson on June 6, 2020 to learn how to use
it!
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4000+ Boxes: Girl Scout National Convention 2020 or MacBook Air and
Printer

Girl Scouts National Convention, October 22-26, 2020, thousands of girls and their supporters from around the world
will come together for G.I.R.L. 2020 in Orlando, Florida. Hosted by Girl Scouts of the USA, the mega event will provide
attendees with unforgettable experiences as they gain inspiration, tools to empower themselves, and the know-how to
lead change in their communities—connecting with some of the most influential women in the world along the way. So
awesome! We will stay in a Universal Studios property Hotel, Park Hop the Universal Florida Parks, dine with the GSSGC
Delegates and Executives!
⇨ Daisy-Brownie Girl Scouts will need an Adult Chaperone.
⇨ Junior Girl Scouts and above will have a Girl Only Experience.
⇨ NOTES: There is NO ALTERNATE OPTION! If you do not attend, there are no make-up dates. The dates of our
events are published for your convenience and planning purposes.
⇨ Girls who are attending the 2020 National Convention as a Delegate may not choose this reward as you will
have other responsibilities during your experience.
Or choose the Macbook Air in the color of your choice and Printer. With this choice you will also attend Apple Camp to
learn how to use it! Date: TBD

5000+ Boxes: Cruise through Spain France and Italy

Girls who sell 5,000 boxes or more should get their passports now because they will earn a trip overseas! Girl Scouts and
their (GS Registered) Adult Chaperone will be enjoying a whirlwind adventure abroad from July 17th – 27th, 2020. We
will fly to the beautiful city of Barcelona then we sail out of Barcelona to the following ports | Palma de Mallorca | Provence
(Marseilles) | Florence/Pisa (La Spezia) | Rome (Civitavecchia) | Naples (Capri) | Cruising | Barcelona
⇨ Adults attend as Chaperones and will attend all excursions, but will not participate in all “Girl Programming”
aboard the ship.
⇨ NOTE: There is NO ALTERNATE OPTION! If you do not attend, there are no make-up dates. The dates of our
events are published for your convenience and planning purposes.

All rewards are subject to change. We strive to bring our girls the very best rewards. Sometimes
manufacturers alter availability, color, brands etc. While rewards may change it will never be for “less
than” always equal or greater value to ensure our girls are always first and foremost.
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Cookie Dough
BOXES
300-399
400-499
500-599
600-699
700-874
875-999
1000-1249
1250-1499
1500-1999
2000-2499
2500+

*AMOUNT
$20.00
$40.00
$60.00
$80.00
$100.00
$125.00
$150.00
$175.00
$200.00
$250.00
$300.00

*Not Cumulative

WHAT’S COOKIE DOUGH?
— The Cookie Dough Card is designed to be earned and used by the individual girl before its expiration
date (noted on the card itself). THERE ARE NO EXTENSIONS!
— NOTE: The parents must sign to acknowledge receipt of their daughters’ Cookie Dough Card and
rewards.
— Treat the Cookie Dough Card as if it were money. Cookie Dough Cards are not transferable without
written documentation from both the parent and the girl.
— Cookie Dough Cards may be used toward the fees of any San Gorgonio Council sponsored event such
as; day camp or resident camp listed in the Southern California Girl Scout Council’s Camp Brochure,
Destinations, Older Girl Extended Troop Trips, or Bridging Junior to Cadette Trips.
— Girl Scouts may bank Cookie Dough with Council to apply towards an approved ETT they have on
file. This can be used for an individual trip, a troop trip, or a school trip as long as it meets GSSGC
qualifications.
— Bridging Junior Girl Scout Troops may use ONE year’s Cookie Dough Cards for an approved Bridging
Extended Troop Trip (San Francisco Bridging Event).
— Older Girl Troops (Cadette/Senior/Ambassador) are able to apply earned Cookie Dough Cards toward
Council approved Extended Troop Trips. The girls are able to accrue 3 years of Cookie Dough Cards.
Procedures are found in the “Extended Troop Trip Packet” provided during the required training.
— Girl Scouts may bank Cookie Dough with Council to purchase their School Package items. This includes
Yearbooks, PE Clothing, ASB Cards/Packages, Cap & Gown, Class Ring, Senior Photos, Letterman
Jackets, Graduation Announcements/Invitations, Drivers Ed Courses and even College Books for our
Graduating Seniors.
— Cookie Dough Cards may be used to purchase Girl Scout Uniforms, Sportswear, Handbooks, Girl Scout
Accessories, etc., from the San Gorgonio Council Retail Shops, and via the San Gorgonio Council online
system. Cookie Dough Cards cannot be used to purchase gift certificates. Learn more on our website,
gssgc.org.
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Alternate Reward Plan:

Extended Cookie Dough
Girls can choose the Extended Cookie Dough Reward Plan instead of the standard Reward Plan. This plan allows girls to
earn additional Cookie Dough instead of the lower level items included in the standard plan. Girls on this plan will still earn
the patches and can qualify for the Walkabout and Goal Getter Rewards.

Boxes Sold

Alternative Reward Line-Up

Patches:
—Participation Theme Patch: 24+ boxes sold
—Achievement Rocker: 100+ boxes sold
⇨ Rockers come in 100 box increments and are not cumulative.
—Walkabout Patch: 200+ boxes sold and paid for by February 4th, 2020
—Goal Getter Patch: 400+ boxes sold and paid for by February 14th, 2020
—I Care Patch: 12+ boxes of I Care sold via Smart Cookies Direct Ship.
—Online Patch: 48+ boxes sold via Smart Cookies Direct Ship.
—Smart Cookie Patch: 12+ emails sent via Smart Cookies Direct Ship

200+ (Paid for by 2/4/20)

Walkabout Early Reward

400+ (Paid for by 2/14/20) Goal Getter Early Reward

700+
875+
1000+
1250+
1500+

iFly or Snorkel Set or Design Your Own Hydro Flask
AR Workshop or Cookie Boss at Universal
Art Set w/ Easel or Nintendo Switch Lite or GSSGC Exclusive
Carry On Luggage & Neck Pillow
5 Day Summer Camp (Skyland Ranch) or Sewing Machine with
Lesson or Cookie Boss (2) Tickets
Great Wolf Lodge Park @ Dark, Wolf Pack and S’mores Party or
HP Chromebook or Khaki Crew Catalina Weekend

2000+

Big Top Basics or Oculus Quest

3000+
4000+
5000+

Disney Extravaganza or Silhouette Cameo 4 and Class
Girl Scout National Convention 2020 or MacBook Air and Printer
Cruise through Spain, France, and Italy

+ Extended
Cookie Dough
Boxes

*Amount

50-99

$5.00

100-199

$10.00

200-299
300-399
400-499
500-599
600-699
700-874
875-999

$25.00
$50.00
$75.00
$100.00
$125.00
$150.00
$175.00

1000-1249

$200.00

2450-1499

$225.00

1500-1999

$250.00

2000-2499
2500+

$300.00
$350.00

*Not Cumulative
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Alternate Reward Plan:

Opt-Out
Troops may choose to Opt-Out of all Rewards in exchange for Additional Troop Proceeds. The entire troop must agree to
be on the Opt-Out Reward Plan. Troops that are approved to Opt-Out will receive an Additional 30 Cents Per Box, added
to the base proceed amount of 83 Cents Per Box. The girls will receive all earned program Patches, Walkabout and Goal
Getter (if applicable). All other individual girl items, Cookie Dough, Rewards, Trips and Events will be forfeited.

How?
Troops must submit an online application by January 25th, 2020 stating the programmatic need for the additional
proceeds and confirming the entire troop is in agreement. If approved, the Product Coordinator must provide a
signed agreement at Paper Push with all of the girl’s and guardian’s signatures.

TOP SELLER RECOGNITION
Council Wide
—
—
—
—

The OVERALL 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Place Council Top Sellers will be recognized.
The 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Place Top Council Age Level Sellers (D, B, J, C, S, A) will be recognized.
All Travel Girls (4000+) will be recognized.
Note: Overall Top Sellers ARE the top selling girls in our Council and
therefore will not be honored in the “Top Age Level” categories.

Regionally
Each Region will conduct a Cookie Top Seller Event to honor the tremendous
efforts of the girls. The TWO top sellers in each Troop for the Cookie Program,
first through third place top sellers in each age level, and three overall top
sellers will be recognized. Individual girl numbers may NOT be announced
during the events. These numbers will be announced at Council’s Rewards
event. A troop must have a clear 1st and 2nd top seller to be invited, ties for
the top 2 spots will not be accepted.
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Family Support is the Key to Success
Girls have greater success in Girl Scout Cookie Program activities when family adults are informed and involved. These
tips will help you turn “cookie time” into “family time” and provide important ways that you can guide and support her to
cookie success!
1. Make sure your Girl Scout is a registered member of Girl Scouts for the current Girl Scout membership year.
2. Attend her troop cookie training. Be sure to ask the Product Coordinator of your Girl Scout’s troop how you can
help with meetings or with other tasks.
3. Understand “The 5 Skills for Girls” and how they impact your Girl Scout.
4. Work with her to set goals and track her progress. Encourage her to set up an account on ABC Smart Cookies,
your Girl Scout’s online portal for goal setting, planning and marketing.
5. Encourage her to make a telephone or email contact list of her friends and family. She can create and send
E-Cards in the Online Cookie Marketing section of ABC Smart Cookies.
IMPORTANT REMINDER if you have not registered your Girl Scout yet, she will have NO access to ABC Smart
Cookies. All girls must be registered as Girl Scouts to be covered by Girl Scout insurance and to receive rewards!
6. Review and discuss Cookie Activity Safety Guidelines.
7. Coach her in selling techniques, including how to share her goals, and suggest additional reasons to purchase
cookies.
8. Accompany your Girl Scout to support her as she sells.
9. Discuss how you can help her reach her goals, such as giving rides when she needs them or safeguarding her
cookie money. Remember, closing the sale is her responsibility.
10. Allow your Girl Scout to participate in a booth sale and volunteer to help. Be a driver or a supervising adult for a
booth sale.
11. Check on her progress during the program. Help her live by the Girl Scout Promise and Law, and discuss how it
applies to business-ethics throughout the program. Let your friends know how proud you are of your Girl Scout
and her participation in the Girl Scout Cookie Program.
12. Check out Girl Scout Shouts, a collection of fun
badges and art designed for sharing via social media
or printing. These can be found in your ABC Smart
Cookies account.
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WARNING: Consuming these products
can expose you to chemicals including
acrylamide, which are known to the State of
California to cause cancer and birth defects
or other reproductive harm.
For more information go to
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/food

What is Proposition 65?
Proposition 65 entitles California consumers to special warnings for certain products that contain “chemicals known to
the State to cause cancer or reproductive harm.” Proposition 65 was enacted in California by ballot initiative in 1986. Since
its passage, tens of thousands of products – ranging from laundry detergent to fresh fish to even some shoes and clothing
have been required to carry Proposition 65 warning labels.

Where is Acrylamide Found?
Acrylamide has been found in many plant-based foods, such as roasted asparagus, canned sweet potatoes and pumpkin,
canned black olives, roasted nuts, coffee, roasted grain-based coffee substitutes, prune juice, breakfast cereals, crackers,
some cookies, bread crusts, french fries, potato chips and other fried and baked snack foods.

How will this Affect my Physical Health and what can I do to
Protect Myself?
The FDA encourages the adoption of a healthy diet and does not recommend that consumers stop eating foods that
are fried, roasted or baked. Acrylamide is found naturally in foods at a low dose and consumed regularly by millions of
Americans without any negative effects. However, consumption of extremely high doses has been linked to cancer in
laboratory animals.

Why now and why am I seeing this warning label in states
other than California?
Acrylamide is listed as a chemical that is known to cause cancer under Proposition 65. Thus, the State of California
requires products that contain acrylamide to provide a warning label about potential consequences.
A prop 65 flyer will be provided to Troops and Juliettes at Mega Drop,
and additional copies can be printed off of the website.
A copy MUST be displayed at EVERY BOOTH SALE.
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Permission to Participate
Code of Conduct
We have many “guidelines” for you to follow but the most important comes directly from our Policy Standards and
Procedures. For a complete copy of Policies, Standards and Procedures please go to www.GSSGC.org.
PER GIRL SCOUT POLICIES, STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES, “As a member of the Girl Scout movement, it is expected that
a high code of ethics and a high code of conduct, as defined by the Girl Scout Promise and the Law, be adhered to when
representing Girl Scouting. Unacceptable volunteer behaviors that may be cause for immediate suspension, termination
or removal from the troop/group environment are outlined in this document. This includes, but is not limited to, the
parents working with troops who do not follow Policies and Procedures.”
Any registered or non-registered parent or guardian who will be assisting any Girl Scout with the Cookie Program MUST
sign the Code of Conduct acceptance on the Parent Permission Form in order for your Girl Scout to participate in the 2020
Cookie Program.
ADULT Code of Conduct
Unacceptable behavior by a volunteer, parent or guardian as listed below, may result in immediate suspension or
termination of any involvement in Girl Scouts:
a. Willful violation of Council or National Girl Scout Policies.
b. Willful creation of discord.
c. Willful damage and/or misuse of property.
d. Violence of any kind.
e. Child Abuse – Neglect, physical injury, emotional maltreatment to include verbal and/or sexual abuse.
f. Illegal Drugs – Use, sale, possession or being under the influence of illegal drugs at a Girl Scout sponsored event.
g. Improper conduct while under the influence of prescription drugs, including but not limited to transportation of
girls while on a controlled substance.
h. Alcohol – Use or being under the influence of alcohol is prohibited at all girl programs, activities, and events.
i. Smoking – Smoking in non-designated areas or in the presence of girls is prohibited.
j. Firearms/Ammunition/Weapons - no firearms or weaponry shall be in possession of, on the person or in a
vehicle, of any Girl Scout member or non-member accompanying them UNLESS the person is a sworn Peace
Officer.
k. Inappropriate, abusive, profane or offensive language.
l. Any inappropriate conduct, behavior or acts during Girl Scout Activities.
m. Willful misuse of Council and/or troop/group funds.
n. Refusal to submit an accurate and timely Financial Report.
o. Failure to fulfill the conditions of the volunteer agreement and/or the volunteer position description.
p. Falsification or significant omissions of any information on the Volunteer Application form and/or council
records.
q. Harassment or intimidation, including sexual harassment or abusive behavior that creates a hostile environment.
r. Failure to maintain a positive representation of Girl Scouts of San Gorgonio and GSUSA at all Girl Scout related
activities and events.
s. Adverse results from a criminal history background check.
NOTE: Any volunteer will be automatically discharged if a registered sex offender becomes part of their household.
GIRL Code of Conduct
Girl Scouts are held to the highest standards in the community. Girls are highly visible to the public while wearing their
Girl Scout uniforms and selling cookies. Therefore, their behavior is very important to the Girl Scout movement. Girls are
representing a world-wide organization and must act accordingly. Poor behavior can jeopardize the potential to conduct
cookie booths at that location in the future.
a. Girls should greet their customers in a friendly manner.
b. Girls should always be polite.
c. Girls should always say “Thank you,” after the sale.
d. Girls should be gracious when someone isn’t interested in buying cookies.
e. When helping a customer, girls should not argue about who gets to show them the cookies or collects the
money.
f. Girls should not eat or drink in front of customers.
g. Girls should not text or use the Internet while working at a cookie booth.
h. Girls should help to set-up, re-stock, and tear-down the booth.
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i.
j.

Girls should not block doorways; always stand off to the side.
Girls should ALWAYS ask customers if they want to buy cookies on their way OUT of the store, NOT on their way
in.
k. If chairs are provided, girls should stand up when talking to customers.
l. Girls should never be yelling, screaming, running, climbing on rides, sitting on store displays, or being a nuisance
to customers.
m. Girls should ALWAYS follow the Girl Scout Promise and Law.

Southern California Council Border Treaty
The four Southern California Girl Scout councils agree to train all troops and volunteers involved in the 2020 Cookie
Program in accordance with these operating principles, and in compliance with GSUSA’s Safety Activity Checkpoints and
Volunteer Essentials.
Guidelines
— Girls must not take orders, or distribute direct cookies in hand, until their own council’s respective start date.
— Girls must follow the start date for the council that they are members of, even if they reside in another council’s
geographic domain.
— No early selling under any circumstances.
— All girls must adhere to universal rules (e.g., proper uniform, adult presence requirements).
Cross-Border Allowances
Selling cross-border is allowed on an exception basis. Cross-border selling begins on the same day as their own council’s
start date, as above, and with these cross-border conditions:
— Family: Troops can sell to family, and to family’s next door neighbors.
— Friends: Immediate friends are OK. The neighborhoods your friends live in cannot be defined and you are
prohibited from selling product there.
— Workplace: In the parent or guardian’s immediate workplace only; no friend’s nor family’s workplaces. (e.g. Aunt
Mary’s workplace is off limits).
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Permission to Participate in the 2020 Cookie Program
I understand that the 2020 Cookie Sale Family Guide is my primary source of information about the 2020 Cookie Sale
Program. By signing the parent permission slip, I acknowledge that I have read and understood both the permission
slip and the 2020 Cookie Sale Family Guide and agree to abide by all of the rules and provisions set forth. My failure to
read the parent permission slip and/or 2020 Cookie Sale Family Guide in no way relieves me of my obligation to abide
by the content of those documents.
(Girl Name) ____________________________________ has my permission to participate in the Girl Scout 2020
Cookie Program. I agree to accept the responsibility for all cookies and money she receives and will adhere to all of the
rules as outlined in the 2020 Cookie Program Family Guide and as outlined by my leader. I will see that she has adult
guidance and supervision during the entire time. I understand that any girl accepting orders before the program begins
on January 26, 2020 will forfeit her rewards and troop proceeds earned from those sales.
Girl Scout Name: 							 			Troop#: 		
Print Parent/Guardian Name: 												
Parent/Guardian Relationship to Girl Scout: 										
DL # or Valid ID #: 										 State issued: 		
Phone# (

)

- 		

Email: 										

Mailing Address: 											 		
Parent/Guardian signature: 									 Date: 			

See other side >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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Please Choose a Reward Plan:
Standard 		

Extended Cookie Dough 		

Opt-Out 		

Please Circle Reward Choices:
(Only Rewards with a Choice are Shown)

100+

Fox Plush or Fold Down Pencil Case

600+ GSSGC Exclusive Blanket or GSSGC Exclusive Duffel
700+ iFly or Snorkel Set or Design Your Own Hydro Flask
875+

AR Workshop or Cookie Boss at Universal

1000+ Art Set w/ Easel or Nintendo Switch Lite or GSSGC Exclusive Carry On Luggage & Neck Pillow
1250+ 5 Day Summer Camp (Skyland Ranch) or Sewing Machine with Lesson or Cookie Boss (2) Tickets
1500+ Great Wolf Lodge Park @ Dark and S’mores Party or HP Chromebook or Khaki Crew Only Catalina Weekend
2000+ Big Top Basics or Oculus Quest
3000+ Disney Extravaganza or Silhouette Cameo 4 and Class
4000+ Girl Scout National Convention or Mackbook Air and Printer
*NOTE: Circling here is to help your Product Coordinator when selecting your choices at the end of the program. If
you change your mind, please let your Product Coordinator know before the program ends on March 15th, 2020.
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